Knoll Office

k. lounge

™

A modular, plannable soft seating series that
delivers a broad range of capabilities, making
it a go-to solution for the workplace.

k. lounge benches pair with Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall to create a space for
individual focus work, socialization or collaboration.

A go-to lounge collection for the workplace.
A part of the k. collection, k. lounge is a modular,
plannable soft seating series that can be scaled and
configured to create any kind of space from small
enclosed refuge to large, open communal areas.
With 20 modular elements, k. lounge bridges the gap
between object based furniture and a system.
+M
 odular
Ranging in size and shape, k. lounge pieces use an
integrated ganging system to scale for any space.
+ Varying Horizons
k. lounge offers backless, low back, and high back
benches—adding the ability to play with horizons
and offer different levels of support.
+M
 obility
Reverse braking casters are available on the
stool, ottoman and single seat bench with low back
to allow users to quickly reconfigure a space.
+ Integrated Power
Tables and benches can be specified with
cutouts for cordset power modules that offer two
standard power outlets or one outlet with one
double USB port.
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k. lounge™
Benches
k. lounge benches, ottomans, poufs and stools can
be used to create a variety of work spaces from touch
down areas to collaborative spaces or large assembly
areas. Mix shapes, sizes, and horizons to offer varying
levels of support for the activities at hand.

SPECIFICATIONS

Backless Benches, Stools and Ottomans

Stool
16"W × 16"D × 17.25"H

Pouf
16"W × 16"D × 17.25"H

2-seat
52"W × 21.5"D × 17.25"H

3-seat
78"W × 21.5"D × 17.25"H

60° curved
44.5"W × 44.5"D × 26"H

2-seat
52"W × 28.25"D × 26"H

3-seat
78"W × 28.25"D × 26"H

60° curved, inside radius
44.5"W × 44.5"D × 26"H

60° curved, outside radius
42"W × 42"D × 26"H

2-seat
52"W × 28.25"D × 33"H

3-seat
78"W × 28.25"D × 33"H

60° curved, inside radius
44"W × 44"D × 33"

60° curved, outside radius
42"W × 42"D × 33"H

Ottoman
16"W × 16"D × 17.25"H

Low Back Benches

Single seat
26"W × 28.25"D × 26"H

90° corner

High Back Benches

Single seat
16"W × 16"D × 17.25"H

+ No-tool ganging brackets are standard on all pieces except the stool and pouf
+ Seat height for all pieces: 17.25"
BASE GRADE TEXTILE: DELITE

Orange

Red

POWER OPTIONS

Catalina

Turquoise

Parrot

Green

Cinder
Cut-outs with
power module
in bench

Stone

Gray

Slate

Tobacco

Charcoal

Onyx

Purple
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k. lounge™
Tables
k. lounge tables are designed to gang together
seamlessly with lounge pieces. Use the corner table
to create L or U shaped configurations or use the
tandem table to connect lounge in a straight line. The
freestanding table can be used as mobile center table
with any configuration.

SPECIFICATIONS

Corner Tables

Corner Table 1
21"W × 21"D × 15.5"H

Corner Table 2
27.5"W × 27.5"D × 15.5"H

Corner Table 3
27.5"W × 21"D × 15.5"H

Tandem Tables

Corner Table 4
21"W × 27.5"D × 15.5"H

Freestanding Tables

Tandem Table 1
21"W × 21"D × 15.5"H

Tandem Table 2
27.5"W × 27.5"D × 15.5"H

Freestanding Table
27.5"W × 27.5"D × 15.5"H

+ Casters only available on freestanding table without power.
BASE GRADE TEXTILE: DELITE

TOP L AMINATE

Orange

Red

Catalina

Turquoise

Parrot

Green

Cinder

Stone

Gray

Slate

Tobacco

Charcoal

Onyx

Purple

Bright White

Folkstone
Grey

Jet Black

Whitened Ash

Light Ash

Warm Ash

Natural Maple

Classic Oak

Grey Ash

Graphite Pear

Medium
Cherry

Walnut

Zebra

EDGEBAND

Bright White

POWER OPTIONS

Folkstone

Platinum

Innertone

Mink

Jet Black
Power module in
top of table
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